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BE THERE!!  GAMING SUMMIT 2 IN PEGASUS ON SEPTEMBER 10 

 The Official Newsletter of the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey Vol. 35, No. 5 

 Representing owners, breeders, drivers, trainers & caretakers 

DATES & DOLLARS – OPTIMISM FOR 2011  

All those concerned about the future of racing in New Jersey 
should attend the second session of the Summit on Gaming on 
Friday, September 10, 2010 in Pegasus at the Meadowlands 

Racetrack. 

The session begins at 10 a.m. and representatives of the stan-
dardbred and thoroughbred racing communities will be testifying 
at this legislative hearing which is scheduled to focus on the rac-

ing aspects of the gaming industry.  . 

The first Gaming Summit on August 6, 2010 at the Atlantic City Conven-
tion Center drew more than 200 horsemen.  News of the meeting and 
the statement we issued are available on www.sboanj.com.  Support for 
our issues came from Assemblywoman Valerie Vainieri Huttle [No.1], 
Senator Paul Sarlo [No. 3] and Senator Ray Lesniak [No. 4].  Hall of 
Famer John Campbell spoke to South Jersey Assemblyman John 
Burzichelli as Assemblyman Ron Dancer looks on [No. 2].  Sporting Save 
the Meadowlands t-shirts were trainer Julie Miller and driver David 

Miller [No. 5].   Photos courtesy of Mark Hall, USTA 

The future of racing in New Jersey has moved 
into two phases – plans for the next five years 
and the immediate need to offer a strategy to 
fund the purses for the 2011 season. 

“We are hard at work on both aspects,” said 
SBOANJ President Tom Luchento.  “We have 
been meeting with the New Jersey Sports & 
Exposition Authority and the New Jersey Racing 
Commission leadership and feel we have an 
attainable concept to offer a 2011 Meadow-
lands meet that will feature the highest purses 
in the industry with an altered schedule that 
puts a spotlight on the most productive days of 
the week. 

“We are also working on a comprehensive plan, 
going forward, that will sustain a top level of 
racing in New Jersey without alternate gam-
ing,” Luchento explained.  “This does not mean 
we are not pushing for the development of a 
racino and other gaming sources, but we have 
to be prepared to follow a variety of different 
paths to protect both our breeding and racing 
interests with the existing weapons in our arse-
nal, including the maximization of the Off Track 
Wagering facilities.  Only three [Vineland, Toms 
River and Woodbridge] of the 15 have been 
built and opened, leaving a significant profit 
center underdeveloped.  Legislative changes 
will be needed to build out the OTWs. 

“It is our goal to maintain the status of the Mead-
owlands as the flagship racetrack in our indus-
try,” Luchento added.  “We also need to work 
with Freehold Raceway to structure a viable pro-
gram.  The next two months will be critical as we 
finalize the dates and dollars for 2011.” 
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It is easy to marginalize the importance of horsemen in 
this state if they are a few numbers on a survey or re-

port.   

It is a lot harder when we show up in force for the Sum-

mit on Gaming.   

That is where you should be.  That is where you must be 
on Friday, September 10 when the second session takes 

place in Pegasus at the Meadowlands at 10 a.m. 

We had more than 200 racing supporters travel to Atlan-
tic City for the first session in August, and we mattered.  
We were a respectful presence in the room and ap-
plauded the points that were made that focused on the 

flaws in the casino arguments.   

 We heard no answers as to why the casino inter-
ests in Atlantic City justify building their own com-
petition in Chester, PA but will not permit slots 

three hours away at the Meadowlands. 

 We heard no answers on how those concerned 
about Atlantic City’s economic future could hope to 
make it a “destination” resort when they failed to 

do so for the last 30 years. 

Now it is time for us to show that we care about the fu-
ture of our jobs, our farms, our tracks and training cen-

ters and show up in force.   

This is a hearing to educate the legislators on this com-
mittee, who hold our future in their hands, why it is im-
portant to save racing, save the Meadowlands.  We will 
testify before these ladies and gentlemen.  Some of 
them already have the courage to support us.  Others 
may never see or hear our message.  And some are not 

sure how important we are and may finally listen to us.   

That is why our issues focus on universal matters – jobs, 
open space and what we contribute to the state in buy-

ing power and tax dollars. 

That is why we do need you and your friends, wearing a 
Save the Meadowlands t-shirt [we will have some to 

hand out], holding a sign or simply being there.   

This is not a demonstration.  No chanting or ranting.  
Simply know the issues or come prepared to listen and 

learn. 

When we went to Atlantic City, it was to listen to those 
testifying on behalf of the casinos.  We knew we were 
not the topic, but we made ourselves a presence in the 
room that the media – and the legislators – could not 

ignore.   

Most of us left the first Summit feeling that we had been 

heard even if we were silent.   

We left with our energy charged and new enthusiasm for 

our mission. 

If nothing else, we gave the legislators who support our 
cause the friendly audience they needed to inspire tough 

questions of the casino representatives.   

Now we will be on the firing line.  Those who wish to trivi-
alize us will do so, contending that we are a dead indus-
try and that we are being supported by the casinos and 

the state.  We will address these issues.   

Nothing will speak louder than you respectfully filling 

every seat in Pegasus.   

Please mark your calendar and be there. 
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COSTA RICA CAPTURES $70,000 HELEN SMITH TROT 

TrotPAC Still Needs Your Help 
The future of racing in New Jersey is going to depend on the future of gaming at our racetracks.  With-
out the addition of income from slots, sports betting and other forms of gaming, New Jersey’s preemi-

nence in the world of harness racing is in jeopardy. 

But it will take funding to tell our story and make our case both directly to legislators and through the 
mass media.  Without your financial support, we cannot succeed.  This is a critical time to INVEST in 
racing’s future in New Jersey through your support of TrotPAC, the New Jersey standardbred horse in-

dustry’s political action committee.  For more information visit www.TrotPAC.com. 

Send checks for TrotPAC  to: 64 Business Route 33, Manalapan NJ 07726.   

Election laws require occupation & employer info.  Maximum per person donation to a PAC is $7,200.  

Visit www.trotpac.com for more information. 

Millionairess Costa Rica drew off to a four-length vic-
tory on Friday, August 20, 2010 at Freehold Raceway, 
adding the $70,000 Helen Smith Trot to her list of 

stakes credits. 

The daughter of Muscles Yankee, driven by Ron 
Pierce, took the lead early and retained it at every call 
to finish four lengths ahead of Kitefin Hanover 
[Muscles Yankee] and four and a quarter lengths in 
front of Raysofgrace De Vie [WIndsong’s Legacy], who 

was third. 

Costa Rica, who dominated her New Jersey Sire 
Stakes division at two, captured the featured sixth 
race with a mile time of 1:57.1, well off the stakes 

record of 1:56.3 held by Muscle Shirt [2008].   

She was bred by Perretti Farm of Cream Ridge, NJ, 

which stands her sire. 

Costa Rica finished in the top three in 15 of 16 starts 
at two.  Her 10 victories in 2009 included the New 
Jersey Sire Stakes Finals at both Freehold and the 
Meadowlands as well as the $450,000 Goldsmith 
Maid and $441,750 Peaceful Way, both at Mohawk, 

and the $157,800 Matron at Dover Downs.   

This was the second win of the year for Costa Rica, 
who has finish in-the-money in four of seven starts, 
banking $100,374 to push her career earnings to 
$1,070,500 for owners Christina Takter of East Win-
dsor, NJ and Toronto-based brothers John and Jim 

Fielding.  She is trained by Jimmy Takter. 

The Helen Smith is restricted to New Jersey-sired 
sophomore trotting fillies and is sponsored by the 
Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New 

Jersey. 

Originally raced as the Charles I. Smith Filly Trot, this 
stakes was renamed in 1995 to honor Smith’s wife, 

Helen, who passed away in 1994 at age 90.   

The SBOANJ’s 2010-2011 Scholarship winners received their 
plaques, checks and dinner at the Meadowlands on July 30, 
2010.  Kristen Coyne [left] was presented with $5,000 and 

Kelly Finnigan [right] with $2,500.        Photo by Lisa Photo Inc 

Costa Rica with Ron Pierce, winning the 2010 Helen Smith Trot  at 

Freehold Raceway.     Photo by World Wide Racing  Photos. 
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IT’S A THREE-PEAT FOR MUSCLES YANKEE 

The victory by Muscle Massive in the 85th edition of the Hambletonian on Saturday, August 7 produced a 

three-peat for his sire, Muscles Yankee. 

Muscles Yankee, the 1998 Hambletonian winner, now has consecutive victories with his sons Deweychea-

tumnhowe in 2008, Muscle Hill in 2009 and Muscle Massive in 2010. 

The prodigious stallion is the pride of Perretti Farms of Cream Ridge, NJ which picked up its first credit as 

the breeder of a Hambletonian winner this year. 

In fact, Perretti Farms could not lose in the 
stretch – they also bred the runner-up, Lucky 
Chucky, who is by the ill-fated Windsong’s 
Legacy, the 2004 Hambletonian winner, who 

died in March of 2008. 

With the second-place finish in the $1.5 mil-
lion Hambletonian, Lucky Chucky joins Wind-
song Soprano as millionaire credits for their 

sire. 

Windsong’s Legacy also sired the 2010 Merrie 
Annabelle winner Thatsnotmyname, who is a 
half sister to Muscle Massive.  Both are out of 
the Perretti Farm’s broodmare, Graceful 

Touch.   

Graceful Touch, whose dam, Act of Grace, was 
a 1996 Hambletonian starter, has had three 
foals reach the races and earn at least 
$200,000: Muscle Mass [2005 foal, 
$229,000], Muscle Massive [2007 foal, 

$995,192] and Thatsnotmyname [$335,250]. 

Muscle Massive, the $200,000 New Jersey Sire Stakes Champion of 2010, posted a 1:51 clocking, the sec-

ond fastest Hambletonian Final.  The stakes record of 1:50.1 belongs to Muscle Hill. 

Both Muscle Massive, driven by Ron Pierce, and $437,000 Merrie Annabelle winner Thatsnotmyname, who 
trotted a two-year-old filly track re-
cord 1:55, are trained by Jimmy Tak-
ter.  He also sent out Oliver Wendell 
Holmes division winner Rockin Image 
by Perretti’s pacing stallion Rocknroll 

Hanover. 

This was Takter’s second Hambleto-
nian winner, the first coming in 1997 

with Malabar Man. 

Muscle Massive is owned by Brixton Medical AB of Orsundsbro, Sweden; Order By Stable of Boras, Sweden; 

Louie Camara of Puslinch, Ontario and Marvin Katz, Al Libfeld and Sam Goldband of Pickering, Ontario. 

Muscles Yankee has now produced the earners of $61.8 million. 

With a victory by Bar Slide in the $750,000 Hambletonian Oaks, it was a sweep of the two premier trotting 

events for three-year-olds by the New Jersey breeding program. 

Bar Slide, a daughter of Yankee Glide out of Marla Bar, provided Fair Winds Farm of Cream Ridge, NJ with 
its first Oaks credit.  This was the third daughter of Yankee Glide to win the Oaks with Bar Slide joining Pas-

sionate Glide [2006] and Silver Springs [2004].   

Bar Slide, driven by Tim Tetrick and trained by Joe Holloway, trotted the mile in 1:53.4 and has now banked 

$551,801 for owners Fredericka Caldwell of Georgetown, KY and Bluestone Farms LLC of Hopewell, NJ. 

On the same program, Fair Winds also bred the US Pacing Championship division winner Won The West. 

Muscle Massive, with Ron Pierce, caught Lucky Chucky and John Camp-

bell to win the 2010 Hambletonian.         Photo by Lisa Photo Inc. 

The SBOANJ sponsored the message, which was towed by a single-engine plane 

and viewed by those attending or watching the Hambletonian.     
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SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2010 SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 

September 20 Board of Directors Meeting October 26 Insurance Meeting 

September 28 Insurance Meeting October 29 Board of Directors & Election Meeting 

NEW JERSEY SIRE STAKES FINALS FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS 

SBOANJ MEMBERSHIP MEETING & ELECTIONS ON OCTOBER 29 

 

Seven seats on the SBOANJ Board of Directors are 

up for election in 2010. 

Breeders Mark Mullen, Al Oschner and Stephen 
Dey and owners Bob Baggitt, Dennis Lane, Anthony 
Romano and Bob Boni are expected to seek re-

election. 

No driver-trainer seats are available this year. 

Those interested in running for a seat must notify 
the SBOANJ with a certified letter to 64 Business 
Route 33, Manalapan, NJ 07726 by 5 p.m. on Sep-

tember 14, 2010. 

Elections will take place at the annual USTA/
SBOANJ Membership Meeting on October 29, 2010 

at Freehold Raceway. 

John Campbell was at the lines for a pair of winners on the New Jersey Sire Stakes $800,000 Night of Champions on July 
17, 2010 at the Meadowlands.  Each of the four finals for two-year-olds carried a purse of $200,000.  Campbell won with 
Thatsnotmyname by Windsong’s Legacy [upper left] in the filly trot and Lookinforadventure by Rocknroll Hanover in the 
colt pace [upper right].   Thatsnotmyname, trained by Jimmy Takter, trotted her mile in 1:56.1.  She is owned by the Order 
By Stable of Boras, Sweden.  Unbeaten Lookinforadventure paced his mile in 1:52 flat, picking up his third win for owner 

Frank Bellino of Bronxville, NY.  The colt is trained by Bruce Saunders.     All four photos are courtesy of Lisa Photo Inc. 

Leader of the Gang by Muscles Yankee, driven by Ron Pierce [above left] and Ace Of Pace by Cam’s Card Shark, driven by 
George Brennan [above right] equaled or broke New Jersey Sire Stakes records.  Trotting colt Leader of the Gang matched 
the 1:56 clocking that Yankee Glide set 18 years ago.  The Jimmy Takter trainee races in the name of Christina Takter of 
East Windsor, NJ; Brixton Medical AB of Orsundsbro, Sweden, Joyce McClelland of Zanesville, OH and RAW Equine Inc. of 
Burlington, Ontario.  Pacing filly Ace Of Pace covered her mile in 1:52.3, breaking the record of 1:53 she shared with Lion-

ness Hanover.  The Mark Ford trainee is owned by the Belle Amore Stable of San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
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A day of golf, a prime rib dinner and drawings for gifts 
all contributed to a fun day for 110 golfers and another 
18 who arrived for dinner, helping to raise funds for 
horsemen in need through the 15th Annual SBOANJ Golf 
Outing at Gambler Ridge Golf Course in Cream Ridge, NJ 

on Monday, July 12, 2010. 

Golfing honors went to trainer Jeff Webster for the long-

est drive.  He received an IPod Nano.   

Closest to the Pin winner was trainer Randy Beeckman 

whose prize was a Sony Portable DVD Player. 

Best Foursome honors went to the quartet of Shay 
Cowan, Katie Rupert, Chris Riley and Chris Cowan, who 
received a $400 gift certificate to the new Luchento’s 

Restaurant in Millstone, NJ. 

Most Honest Foursome for the highest score went to 
four golfers from Joie De Vie Farm, Marty O’Hare, James 
Pusey, Perry Soderberg and Henrik Lundell.  They were 

presented with a free foursome at Gambler Ridge. 

Two fundraising efforts yielded more than $800 for be-
nevolence – the 50-50 and an auction of two tickets to 
Yankees Stadium for a New York-Kansas City game do-
nated by SBOANJ director Bob Boni.  The winning bid of 

$400 was made by trainer Ross Croghan. 

The 50-50 winner was Illinois visitor Deb Burgett. 

Dennis Watson won the drawing for the Premier Trainer 
Jog Cart, donated by Al Eggert of Pennsbury Enterprises, 
Penndel PA.  All the entries fees for that drawing bene-

fited the Horsemen’s Benevolent Fund. 

Everyone admired but no one took home the 2010 Mer-
cedes-Benz 30 WZ Sport Sedan, which was the Hole in 

One prize, courtesy of Prestige Motors of Paramus, NJ. 

Sponsorships, as always, were key to the success of the 

fund raising effort. 

Katz/Pierz Inc. was a Platinum Sponsor. 

Silver Sponsors were Meadowlands Racetrack, Newport 
Graphics/John DiSomma, Freehold Raceway, Clarksburg 
Inn, LaFerla Group-UBS Financial Services, Sterns & 
Weinroth, Loomis Insurance, Ross Croghan Stables, Val-
ley High Stables, Joie de Vie Farm, Morgan Stanley/

Smith Barney and New Jersey Community Bank. 

Northwood Bloodstock was a Bronze Sponsor. 

Other sponsors included Marc D. Goldberg, Electric Bat-
tery Company, Gateway Pine Shavings, John and Paula 

Campbell, Nick Salenetri, and Irv & Vic Sportswear. 

The event was co-chaired by SBOANJ directors Eddie 

Razzetti and Bob Baggitt Sr. 

GOLF OUTING RAISES FUNDS FOR HORSEMEN’S BENEVOLENCE 

Jeff Webster and his longest drive prize, an Ipod Nano. 

Most Honest Foursome from Joie De Vie 

Dennis Watson displaying the jog cart, donated by Pennsbury, 

that he won in the fund raising raffle.    Photo by Linda Goss. 
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SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2010 PACESETTER 

The first Gaming Summit Hearing got off to a rousing start with All Star 
Bugler Rich Jarrick’s call to post   [above—photo by Mark Hall, USTA].   

The passion for saving racing in the state was visible on Hambletonian Day 
when Guy Sterling of Newark hoisted his Save Our Track sign on the apron 
at the Meadowlands   [right — photo by Vicki Wright]. 


